Session 1: Setting up a Virtual Classroom Environment at Home—Tips and tricks to setting up a distance learning classroom in your home. meet.google.com/hiro-ports-gan

Session 2: Schools for Virtual Learning—Learn the basics of Schoology for parents. meet.google.com/tew-xwm-0qu

Thursday, September 17

5:30: Google Meet links are provided.

Two sessions offered each week at 12:00 and 5:30. If you miss a 12:00 session, please attend a second presentation at

Weekly Learning Webinars to Support Distance Learning.
Session 6: How to Help Teachers Collect Data—Want to help your teachers collect valuable data when they aren't there to see it? Learn how your teacher collects data and how you can help support them by taking your own data.

Thursday, October 7th

Session 7: Communication Systems in a Digital Environment—The why's and how's to encouraging communication through augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) devices in a digital environment, meet rodeo.com/ykb.

Session 8: Secondary Transition Through a Digital Portfolio—Learn how the Digital Portfolio can support your child in achieving secondary transition goals. meet rodeo.com/gk-ykg-yg.

Session 5: Increasing Independence and Motivation—Tips and tools to encourage student independence and more.

Thursday, September 24th